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Tarkanian Accepts Coaching Position
UNLV Lands Lauded Coach

YELL EXCLUSIVE
by KENNETH BAXTER

UNLV has finally landed
its first round draft choice. For
a Head Coaching position that
is.
Jerry Tarkanian has agreed to

the very favorable terms and
conditions offered to him by the
University and the community
boosters. The contract calling
for a $20,000 yearly salary from
the University and a "bonus'
of $2,000 a year for filling the
Convention Center along with all
the "extras" seems to have con-
vinced him and his wife and four
children to make the move to
Vegas.

4505 Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas. Nevada 89109

After completing five very suc-
cessful seasons at Long Beach
State, Tarkanian decided to lend
his talents to the basketball fans
of Las Vegas.

The boosters of Rebel basketball
since the early days of NSU
have reportedly kept tabs" on
Tark since Holland Todd was
awarded the job 8 years ago.

"The decision was not an easy
one to make, but 1 feel confident
that I have made the right one,"
stated the 42 year-old towell
chewing mentor.
The University's Intercolligiate

Council met with Tarkanian last

Friday afternoon for about 70
minutes ami then delivered its
unanimous approval of his ap-
pointment as Head Basketball
Coach to President Zorn.
Tarkanian then met a second

time with the President that week,
The only remaining formality

before Tarkanians "offical" ap-
pointment is the Board of Regents
approval that should be delivered
in their April meeting.

"The community is virtually
100% behind us, and 1 feel that
we have been offered the op-
portunity to build a great pro-
gram,' Tarkanian stated.

Dallas Norton, President Zorn's advisor in the ICAC (left) shown
with Jerry Tarkanian moments before the Council gave its final
approval of his appointment to the President.

Oscar Winning Director
Guest for Cinema X

Well-known producer-director
George Sidney and the musical
film "Annie Get Your Gun" will
appear March 30 at UNLV.

Presented by the Cinema X
Film Society, Sidney will speak
about law and the film maker at
7:30 p.m. in the Humanities Audi-
torium.

The program is open to the
public.

Gayle Evans, project director
of Cinema X, announced that the
1950 film "Annie Get Your Gun"
starring Betty Hutton and Howard
Keel will by a panel
discussion.

Moderated by Dr. Hart Wegner

of UNLV, the panel will include
Mary Healy and Peter Lind Hayes
as well as other film industry
personalities.

Healthy Living is Message
ofa New Las Vegas Church

BY TOM BORRUP
STAFF WRITER

Religion - a cause, principal
or belief held to with faith and
ardor.

One might say that all living
humans eat religiously, for the
most part. But, only of late
do some people —- in this city
anyway-- eat as their religion.

The Church of Nutritional Sci-
ence, now about three months old
at 10th and Carson Streets, could
well be the center from which
healtlifUl eating may grow in Las
Vegas.

Opening to the public at 11 each
morning, seven daysa week—it's
a difficult place to describe.

Around eight months ago, Ray
Fellows, founder of the church,
bought the dilapidated building
from the Seventh Day Adventists
and formed a group who along with
the building became a bona fide
church which opened a couple
months ago.
Today the chapel looks like sort

of a cross between a restaurant
and an every day church sanc-
tuary. And, the whole building
has been excellently restored by
the church people.
Behind the chapel is the kitchen

and behind and above are several
other rooms. One of these is
presently being used as a class-
room, another is in the process
of being turned into a grainery
and upstairs eventually will be
more classrooms.
The "message" — or whatever

one might call it -- of the church
is nutritional eating. But, any
spiritual faith is entirely left
to the individual.

Lance von Allmen is the co-
ordinator of the church or sort
of the "second person" as he
put it.

"We eventually hope to do as
(continued on page 5)

Candidates Heard
The Political Science Students'
Association provided an open

forum for candidates seeking
executive offices in student gov-
ernment on March 23.

The candidates spoke out on
important campus issues and
answered questionsfrom the aud-
ience.
Val Buhecker, candidate for the
office of president, told the
audience, composed mainly of
campaign managers and support-
ers, that "programs are great
but people are more important."
Buhecker stated that he empha-
sizes the individual in his dam-
paign.

Presidential candidate Mike
Malone labeled student govern-
ment a "farce" and vowed that
he would change the CSUN gov-
ernment from what it was in the
past.
"If you have control of student

government you can do a lot more
than sitting on your ass outside
it", maintained Lloyd Gangwer
another contender for the office
of CSUN president. Gangwer
advocated low cost student hous-
ing. He feels that students should
utilize their power on the many
committees on which they serve.
Dan Wade, the last presidential

contender to address the Asso-
ciation, stated that unity was the

most important factor in campus
government. He supports two
"super" concerts and a beer bar

CSUN candidates wait to speak at meeting.

Primary
Elections

UNLV students will choose be-
tween a total of 24 candidates
today and tomorrow in the Spring
CSUN Primary Elections.
The field of hopefuls will be

narrowed down to twocandidates
for each position in the primaries
this week in preparation for the
General Election to be held
April 11 and 12.

CANDIDATE STATEMENTS,
PICTURES, PAGES 8 AND 9

Last Friday saw the expected
last-minute rush of candidates
filing for office in the CSUN
offices just under the final
deadline.
Competing for the office of

CSUN President, in alphabetical
order, are val Buhecker,
Lloyd Gangwer, Mike Malone ,

Dan Wade, and Delia Yeager.

(continued on page 6)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Readers opinions are welcomed by the YELL. All letters submitted
must be signed and kept under 300 words. Names will be withheld
by the newspaper if reason is given.Too Much Money to

Sports Department? Reader Objects to YELL Ad
KENNETH BAXTER

YELL EDITOR

Since the recent turnover in the Athletic Dept. has finally en-
compassed the #: job .(Director) and the "Big 3'' Head Coaching
positions, there has been some controversy as to the worth of such
changes to begin with.
The opinion that these people hold is that to much attention ($)

is being given to sports and not enough to the academic interests
on campus. You know something? They are 1009 c correct.
Of course athletic programs bring in revenue when they are a

success. Long Beach States lone nationaliytelevisedgame produced
$27,000 revenue for the two competing schools. The gate should
have been about the same. Notre Dame is guaranteed $200,000
to play football on the road. The beat goes on.

The donating individuals don't care about music, or science,
or art, or even sociology! For sin you say. It is their own right
to "give" money as they see fit. And they aim to see first rate
college sports, not music concerts or science fairs.
The Judy Bayley Theatre wasn't built with recycled aluminum

beer cans. It was built with $$$$$$$$$$$ donated bv local music
"fans' who don't give a damn about watching Jim-ny Baker dribble
a basketball around M ke Stewart for 2 pts.

Are you beginning to see that it all boils down to where you're at.
PRIORITIES. And the right to build by donating the all mighty buck
to ventures that you deem as important is your own and no one
elses.
The theory in building a winning reputation in sports is that your

school's name can be seen from coast to coast on the tube, local
papers, magazines and even heard on the radio 24 hours a day.

America loves sports and there is no changing that. And schools
become known for their national contenders, not for their fine
institutions of learning.
The facts are all there. When was the last time that you heard

USC's great Dantal school mentioned before their# football team?
College athletics is here to stay. So is academics. The choice of

interest is up to the individual doing the donating. If you feel that
the learning end is being unjustly slighted why not donate $1,000
or even a five or a ten spot to UNLV's growing academic curriculum?
President Zorn will only be to happy to turn it over to the College
or Department that you have it "eai marked'' for.

To The Editor:

As a taxpayer supporting the
University with my tax money,
and as a parent supporting your
newspaper through fees charged
my students attending the
University, may I express my
deep regret that you have chosen
to honor an advertising contract
for the balance of this semester
with Mr Greenwald and will be
printing a half page ad for the
hard core pornofare "Deep
Throat"?

May I also express my dis-
illusionment in your solicitation
of the ad?

I think it is sad that Mr.
Greenwall felt compelled to use
the "Yell' as his advertisingout-
let and to offer a cost reduction
to seduce the students to his

theatre. You might note that
our local daily papers do not
carry his ad.

Joyce Haber, a noted colum-
nist, calls this picture the
'hardest core pornofare ever
filmed'. I bow to her description.

I had joined members of the
University students and com-
munity members in commending
you on the type of newspaper
that was published the last
few editions. It is sad to me
that you felt it necessary to
commit our money (yes, we pay
you a salary as Editor) to this
end. It is my understanding that
the decision to accept this ad
was yours alone.

I know it is an impossibility,
but were it possible, I would
demand the return of My money
that is paying your salary and

printing oi the newspaper.
This is not intended as a cen-

sorship of your editorial policy,
as we all recognize free speech
and freedom of the press. 1
just want to express my great
disappointment.. you had started
your job so very well.. I feel a
deep personal hurt .. 1 feel
you have personally let me down.

To those of you who patronize
the film's showing

.. It's your
thing!..
Mrs. H. Jefferson

Editor's Note: How can an in-
dividual, such as Mrs. Jefferson,
bow to "one" individual's des-
cription in regards to a matter
that even the Supreme Court
has trouble in defining? When it
comes to what is "socially re-
deeming, everyone is equally in
the dark. Or at least they should
be!

As for the identical ad not be-
ing printed in the "local' paper.
Both the Sun and the RJ are run-
ning the ad (white on black) with
the simple deletion of the dirty
word, "THROAT." Does this
monumental change in the ad's
structure have some miraculous
change on the movies content?
I could go on to these untrue
and rather simple attempts at
trying to "not censor" The
Yell, but it is evident by her
very nature that it would be to
no avail. It is people like Mrs.
Jefferson that give porno a bad
name.
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Day Care Center Praised
To The Editor:

I am writing to comment on
the CSUN Senate meeting as re-
port a 1 by D i'iiic Tfl'un

Specifically 1 would like to
recognize the excellent job being
done by the women (not
"girls") who operate the Day
Care facility.

Rest assured that running a
good day care facility is no
easy job. Mrs Allen and Mrs
Hanger are conscientious, dedi-

cated, amazingly cheerful even
in the milst of rather chaotic
moments, and greatly ap-
preciated.

Without the presence of this
fine facility I would not have
been able to return for my last
year of school. Therefore, I
arn v ;ry appreciative of the
Center and appeal the CSUN
Senate appropriations committee
to see that these women get their
raises.
Helf>n N. Perry

THE NATIONAL SCENE

Nixon One Step Late in Economy Troubles
By Larry Sabbath

Today's column is dedicated to that master
economist, Richard Nixon. It might be more
appropriate to label him old 'one step late". As
most economists will tell you, there is a natural
time lag following any development in the economy
before its effect is felt by the general public. Because
of the President's reluctance to take decisive action
the problem has been exacerbated.

It wasn't very long ago that the United States was
in the position of facing runaway inflation coupled
with unacceptable levels of unemployment. This
situation, which college students of the 1960's were
told couldn't happen in this country, was a legacy
of the Johnson years requiring a quick remedy from
the incoming President. .Nixon, as a lifetime advocate
of rugged individualism, opposed any governmental
intervention in the economy beyond limited use
of fiscal and monetary tools for fine tuning.

As the astute politician, the President realized
that the continual failure of his moderate policies
was leading to much public criticism. This led to
a complete change in his attitude for more radical
solutions; this brought the now-famous phase I
price and wage freeze. By instituting such a radically
un-Republican program Nixon was taking a major
step toward solving the worstsymptoms the economy's
failures. It was, however, one step late.

Since economic policies like the price freeze are
not felt by the consumer immediately, the results
of the program were slow to surface and conditions
continued to worsen for a significant time. It is
also essential to point out that the freeze did not
apply to raw form products.

With this background in mind, we can look at
the problem of food products that is currently the
major concern of American consumers. It is apparent
that the President has earned the tittle of one-

step-late in this sector of the economy. Here we
find that it is taking a real crisis, the threat of
boycotts and the consumption of pet foods by the
public to bring any reaction from the President.

For a long period of time there was no action
from the executive offices on the price of food.
It is only in recent months that a policy allowing
the importation of foreign meat products beyond
a stringent quota has been considered. The effect
of that new policy is not likely to be felt immediately
by the consuming public. It is also clear that the
administration of Richard Nixon is not yet ready
to act in the food market to restrict prices. Perhaps
both of these actions will be one step late.

In the meantime we can follow the fine advice of
the President's economic team member Arthur Burns.
(He's the same Authur Burns who was so successful
at maintaining prosperity during the Eisenhower
years). His advice is "Let them eat cheese."
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Youth Wage Lowering Attempted
By Pat Denley Managing Editor

A fight is now being carried on in Congress pit-
ting the economomic welfare of the nation's young
people against the vested interests of some Amer-ican businessmen and the Nixon Administration.

In the last session of Congress, a split develop-
ed between the House and the Senate over a pro-
posed increase in the federal minimum wage.
The Senate voted to boost the wage to $2.20 per

hour for most categories of employment. The cur-
rent level is $1.60.

However in the House, under pressure from the
White House and other busines representatives, a
similar bill was amended with a clause which al-
lows employers to pay employees under 21 years
of age only 80% of the minimum wage which would
apply to everyone else! This would serve to keep
young peoples wages at their old levels, which are
generally quite low now.

Directly implicated in the move to keep wages
down is the McDonalds Corporation. McDon-
alds Chairman of the Board ,Ray Croc, donated
$255,000 to Nixon's re-election campaign. Now
lobbists for both the hambuger chain and the ad-
ministration are leading the fight to discriminate
against young workers.

The effort to raise the minimum wage for workers
reflects the very evident fact that prices have sky-
rocketed in recent years.

But Nixon has thrown a wrench in the works at
younj peoples expense for the benefit of his cam-
paign contributors. Does anyone remember how,
a few short months ago, Mr. Nixon sang the
praises of young citizens in search for votes?
Nixon's efforts have been aimed to hit young

citizens right where it hurts - in the paycheck.
Almost all students at UNLV work either full

of part time, a great many trying to go to school
and support themselves at the same time. Whether
the lower wage for young people is passed could
make the difference for some students in being
able to continue to go to school.
Thousands of young Las Vegans work in estab-

lishments that pay little more than the minimum
wage, such as the many quick food outfits and
retail stores, plus many service and maintenance
jobs. They stand to be hurt the most by any Con-
gressional action which fails to make a new wage
standard applicable to all workers.
The issue should be resolved in the present ses-

sion of Congress.
Young workers in Clark County who don't agree

that they are second class citizens can write and
express their opinions to Nevada Senators Alan
Bible and Howard Cannon, and Representative
David Towell.

Professor Carpenter's
Tenure Denial Protested
To The Editor

Dr. George Carpenter, a
member of the faculty, a fall
Professor of Sociology, will not
be back this fall. Dr.
Carpenter has been denied
tenure.

This process is not par-
ticularly new in fact it
occurs regularly throughout the
collegiate world to numerous
individuals.

The major reason for this
decision is that Dr. Carpenter
tends to polarize students.
Administration figures interpret
this as a liability rather than
an asset. Roughly translated,
only non-controversial, middle
of the road staff are retained
unless they have a better than
working knowledge of the system,
and a talent for politics.

Here at UNLV the criteria
generally used for decisions on
tenure include Publications,
Popularity, and Participation in
University affairs.

This whole process has
assumed the mask of Bureau-
cracy. It is an arbitrary, sub-
jective process that can single
out an individual. Unfortunately
the process relies on a major
input at the Department level.
Naturally, here can be found
conflict on a personal as well
as professional level. My point
is that there is sufficent latitude
here for a highly subjective in-
terpretation of the official
criteria.

Dr. Carpenter has been
criticized for what students call
"earthy" presentations. It is
said by those in authority, his
lectures contain too little theory.
Perhaps this is a fault, but 1
think not. To all those who
have dealt in abstracts foryears,
pragmatism may indeed seem an
errant course, if not threatening.

Dr. Carpenter is concerned
with life. He deals with day
to day problems such as

marriage, divorce, and sex. Ap-
parently, he feels so strongly
about these things that he is
not willing to keep them locked
in a vague metaphysical closet.

Presently, major sociologists
everywhere are steppingback and
re-examining some of the car-
dinal tenets of Sociology, so long
considered valid. Another in-
teresting note is that a group
of students intend to nominate
Dr. Carpenter for the Teacher
of the Year award.

Dr. Carpenters classes, manv
electives, are continually full
to overflowing, certainly a
strange response to an individual
the administration has seen fit
to remove. The decision is re-
ported to be almost irrever-
sible, probably due to the fact
that mistakes are for people,
not administrators.

Gregory Kellogg

A Need for Expanded UNLV
Night Classes Brought Out
To The Editor:

I am a part-time regular
student attending UNLV and able
to attend only night classes and
1 am concerned about UNLV's
evening program - or rather lack
of one.

Those in the community who
work an eight-to-five hour work-
day during the week have a very
difficult time acquiring a college
education, especially if their in-
terests lie in fields other than
Business Administration. Not
only is this detriment to learning
disheartening but 1 am sure that
it discourages many from seeking
a more formal education.

Starting out as a freshman,
anticipation for every course
beaming in my face, I was faced
with closed night sections, closed
spring semester courses for a
year or more because 1 was
unable to fulfill the prerequisite
fall courses, and 1 have never
been able to take at least three
full-credit courses in one se-
mester due to conflicting hours
and days.

Courses with lab requirements
are always unavailable to me
since the class or the lab period
is held during the daytime hours
and both must be taken to re-
ceive the credits.

Many of the universities, col-
leges and junior colleges in the
state of California have almost
as complete a night program as
their day schedule.

UNLV's educational oppor-
tunities need upgrading in this
respect. We can and should follow
this example. If this University
is going to serve the community
and offer education to all who
seek it here, then a more flex-
ible schedule must be made
available.

Jo Ann Soule'

Reader States Objection
to Administration Bias
To T ie Editor:

This is an answer to Unsigned
regarding "What about Pro-
fessors- Tenure or Up for
Promotion."

Feedback from students means
little or nothing unless it
coincides with that of the
administration. Unfavorable
feedback on an individual who
is "in" with the administration
is ignored as is favorable
feedback on an individual who
is not "in" with the ad-
ministration. Feedback from
fellow professors and even
department chairmen can be
equally effective in many cases.

Just recently tenure was
granted for teaching to an
individual even though it was
opposed by a majority of the
faculty and the department
chairmen. The person in

2uestiuii had taught only one or
two courses at this University
so there was little or no
information on his teaching
ability. Yet, in another recent
case a promotion was turned
down because a professor refused
to be a "yes" man, even though
the department chairmen re-
cominsnded promotion and stu-
dent feedback had been sat-
isfactory. There are many
similar cases.

Please, unsigned, get back to
your studies so that professors
and administrators canplay their
little political games, if you
devote your time to your text
books and classwork, the
administrators will not have
to be concerned as to whether
a member of the academic staff
is aprofessor or just a "teacher."
Ira R. Nissen

Pornography Called Undefinable
By Vic L. Byers 111

By now most of us are aware of A.B. 368 - the
porno bill co-sponsored jy UNLV's own John Vergiels.

The bill calls for all patrons of adult bookstores to
register their names with the storeprior topurchasing
a book or magazine. A.B. 368 has since been amended
to include the registration of one's name prior to
purchasing a dirty book or magazine at any store.

This amendment provides anilluminatingexampleof
the problems involved in legislating morals - namely,
what language to use in constructing a moral statute
and where to draw the line.

The language problem is as old as the fight against
pornography itself. What is "pornography?* Vergiels
and company did as bad a job as everyone else who
has undertaken the task. A.B. 368 defined
'{xenography originally as being any book or magazine
offered for sale in an adult bookstore. Obviously

not a very reasonable definition, it is at least viable
for purposes of the bill. But then...

Some wise guy approached the legislators and
pointed out the fact that some of the books and
magazines sold in adult bookstores are also being
rfblfl in 'non-adult bookstores' (was it the Yell's
very own analyst of things political?). This point
rendered the bill's original definition of'pornography'
totally unviable and then began the language problem
anew.

And now that the definition of pornography is not
"any book or magazine that is sold in an adult book-
store," where can the legislators draw the line
between 'acceptable' literature and that elusive thing
called pornography?

Obviously, moral legislation in the realm of por-
nography will be set back for lack of a reasonable

definition of that term. My guess it that it will
forever defy definition.

P.S. — CSUN elections are approaching. Many
fine candidates are competing for various offices in
the 73-74 student government. Get out and vote
for a change. By the way, if nominationsaren't
closed, how about Linda Lovelace for Prez?

Architecture has crowded out law at UNLV.
Isn't it exciting!? Next year our school will open
its doors to the 14 Nevada students who have expressed
a desire to draw buildings. Hordes of law school
hopefuls will again be turned away. Thanx to Jack
Schofield and hundreds of others for a damned nice
try anyway.

The last few weeks have witnessed the editorial
page of this paper devoted to in-fighting between
two Yell staffers. I can speak only for myself, but
is that all there is going on around here that deserves
coverage?
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for students.
Delia Yeager and Cliff Ferris

two other Presidential candidates
did not attend the forum.

Vice presidential candidates
were on hand for the noon meet-
ing and also expressed their
views.

George Braddock favors more
student involvement and proposed
a series of standing committees
to link students, departments, and
colleges.
Opponent John Moylanmaintain-

To Mister Daniel Wide:
The Political Science Associa-

tion sponsored a "Meet the
Candidates" session last Friday
in the Student Union Building
which exposed theblind promises
and irrational statements of one,
Mister Daniel Wade, who is
running for CSUN President.

It appears to me that any
sensible person who lias filed
for the Presidency ofCSUN would
be well-prepared and would have
researched the statements he is
making.

I am refering to the item on
Mister Wade's flyers concerning
concerts sponsored by CSUN.
Daniel states that the Activities
Board this last year has spent
$40,000 on concerts to date. Any
half-assed research into the
budget of the Activities Board,
that was approved by the Senate
of which he is a member, would
reveal that the Board has $20,000
to spend on concerts for the entire

Ed that most campaign platforms
were virtually identical but acer-
tain type of personality was need-

ed to carry out these programs.
"Vitality is lacking in student
government'', he stated.

"1 stand on my record in the
Senate", stated A 1 Fabbi also
seeking the office of vice presi-
dent. Fabbi advocated the esta-
blishment of a student radio sta-
tion on campus and told the
audience that the "basic ground-
work had already been laid for
the station in the senate.'
Contenders for CSUN treasurer

P AID ADVERTISEMENT
year with another end-of-
the-year concert pending.

Wale may not agree with what
has been done this year con-
cerning Activities but that is not
the question, the question is his
validity.

Daniel Wade stated at the
meeting that he has two dates
at the Las Vegas Convention
Center for two "SUPER" concerts
next year.

1, also, question this statement.
If he is at all familiar with the
procedure of the Convention
Authority, he would hopefully
realize that dates are not awarded
without first submitting the
proposed group.

This leaves two possible
assumptions (1) Mister Wade
has already assumed the power
of the Presidency and committed
or spent next year's budget OR
(2) again, Mister Wade has failed
to do his homework and has made
statements to use as fillers in

also stated their platforms.
Troy Newberry promised"plent\
of time and a lot of effort" t 0
carry out the duties of treasurer

Better planning as a solution
to the problems which often stemfrom the treasurer's office is
favored by Rick SchioldagerSchioldager also stated that his
background in accounting wouldaid him in the job.

The last challenger in the racefor treasurer, Rick Aniello,stated that he would "submit'a
monthly financial report 011
time."

his platform for lack of any
creative ideas.

1 believe the later would be
the correct assumption and in-
dicates what his role as CSUN
President would be if elected.

Possibly 1 cannot really blame
Mister Wade for his statements
because his experience in CSUN
Senate is extremely limited re-
lative to the other candidates,
Mister Wade has been a senator
for one month if that long, and
was appointed just to fill
a vacancy.

In closing, all 1 can say is
that I am disappointed in the
lack of knowledge of Mister Wade
and the blind promises that this
individual is making.

Hopefully, Dan Wade will not
have the opportunity to prove his
incompetence any further than
this campaign.

Margie Skurski
CSUN Activities Board Chair-
person.
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Candidates Outline Ideas
in PSSA Election Meeting

(continued from page 1)

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE REPRESENTATION
The UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, the larqest college on campus, has no representation
in the senate. AL FABBI has drafted a resolution to remedy this.

CAMPUS RADIO STATION
AL FABBI was the one who came up with the idea and he
is chairman of the CSUN commi tte that plans to have
a camp us radio station in operation within a year.

REMEMBER THE KITCHEN!
AL FABBI does and plans to re-open the student coffee- "■.
house.



Natural Foods as Way of Life
a church ought to — be open 24
hours a day and make the food
preparation a minor part," Lance
said.
Presently there are five classes

being taught there along with the
two-hour Sunday sermon. Yoga,
Herbology, Organic Gardening,
Arts and Crafts and a lecture by
Dr. R.C, Pilsner, a local health
food advocate.

According to Lance there are
seven other classes which are
presently organizing. Other
groups are welcomed to use the
church for their events. "We've
had Mormans, Jews, Jesus peo-
ple, Ekankar people, and Divine
Light people ask us about the
place and come down here,"
Lance said.

"There's a great need for a
place where people into art and
music can do things without be-
ing ripped-off for their talents,"
he said.

In an area on the side of the
building where they plan to grow
an herb garden, is a place where
artists can display work.

According to Lance, "It's sort
of like a continuous, year-round
church bazaar."

Musicians are welcome to en-
tertain in the chapel and many
talented strip musicians and vi-
siting groups have shared their
music there.
Interest in the church is grow-

ing and every day the number
of people who come in for a
healthy meal increases.

The menu isn't large but it's
interesting. It isn't expensive
but it 's, most of all good for you.

Six people take part in the
daily food purchases, prepara-
tion and operation of the church.
No one is paid except, more
recently, the bill collectors.
All the foods are bought fresh

every day.
Laurie Fisher is the guardian

of nutrition and about 8 each
morning , she makes a few phone

calls around town to their regu-
lar sources of fresh fruits and
produce. She makes certain all
the food is grown organically
and on certified farms only, anil
that it all finds its way to the
church by 10.

Jennifer Knighton, Garv Hodges,
and Shelly Schroder are guides
of the church. They will be
waiting to serve you ifyou happen
by for a meal.
David Ericson is the keeper of
the building, Milt Cornsweer is
the keeper of the school and Dave
Anthony is the church Herald.

/Ml the supporting members
work outside jobs and Lance
spoke highly of their dedication
and many hours of service to
the church.
Lance is encouraged also by the

enthusiasm of people who come
into the church and praise it
or even offer help.

A UNLV art professor, Rita
Abbey after hearing of the church
asked several members of a
painting and drawing class she
teaches to paint a mural for the
church.
Ed Herch,Stephanie Runge, Paul

Tzanetopoulos, and Dave Lucas
work several hours a week
creating a mountain- lake land-
scape over the altar.

The completed work will he
graded for their course,

The painters like what the
church is doing. Dave Lucas
said he thought he'd go to some
of the lectures to find out more
about the church.

All the artists enjoy the meals
provided in exchange for their
work. StephanieR'inge said none
of them were into what the church
is doing but "We're bound to be
after a while,' she laughed.

Lance noted that there doesn't
seem to be any typical type of
person to come to the church.
Show people, businessmen, house
wives, students -- anyone who
may be interested in healthful
eating.

PHOTOS BY TOM BORRUP

"What we want to do is turn
them on to a little more natural
way of eating,'' Lance said.

"There are a lot of people
looking for a place to get natural
foorls cheaply," he added.
The church of nutritional sci-

ence hopes to soon open a grain-
ary in one of their back rooms.
They would buy grains, honev,
teas, herbs, incense, and books
on nutrition in large quantities
and sell them at cost so such
things would be more easily avai-
lable for people in Las Vegas.

"We feel allpeoplesoftheworld
are members of our church.
We hope that one day all our
members will reach the highest
spiritual level of their choice
through good nutrition and love,'
says the poster in the entrywav.

Stephanie Runge, Dave Lucas and Paul Tzanetopeulos, three of
the four artists from UNLV work on the mural for the church.

The Chapel at the Church of of visitors seeking healthy nour-
Nutritional Science. The number ishnnnt is growing everyday.

"The Family" standing on the steps of the church. Back Left to
Right: Lance von Allmen, Ray Fellows, Laurie Fisher; Front,
left to right: Jennifer Knighton, Gary Hodges and David Ericson.

NOW Picnic
If you happen to be trucking around town on April 1, and would

like to communicate, be nourished, and ???, head yourself over
to Paradise Park for the Celebration of Sisterhood. Beer, wine
salad, hot dogs, and the trimmings will be provided. You can
spend the afternoon talking to your sisters and/or testing your
skill at volleyball, football, or softball. Bring along a few friends
and just enjoy the day. Everyone is invited. This activity is spon-
sored by the Las Vegas chapter of the National Organization
for Women. For further info, call Vicky at 735-7945.
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"(Hooks ort

just 3oePtJtjp£^
Ef {f

11 I just found out last week that Patti Fox (I hope I spelled Patti
/right), is the only parson 1 know who has saved ail of my recipes,
i she even went so far as to say that she might try them som?day.
' Since I requested recipes last week, I got one response, but
i that was from my bro'her for shredded cardboard sandwichss,

i so I'm still waiting for a real recipe.
1 In the Great Chili Reripe Rice Guy Scalise just edged out Lloyd

i Gangwer. Lloyd must have been too busy with his campaign.
' I hope Anita Ward is happy now. Guy's recipe is the Mona Lisa

!'
of Chili recipes (one of those hanied-down-for-generations kind).

So this weekend burn yourself out with a quart of writers vice and: j
BUDDHA 'S BURNING CHILI j

You need: I
2 lbs. steer neck beef. Tell the butcher to grind it for chili.]

| 2 large cloves of garlic, chopped.
i 6 Californian chili peppers. Any brand but they must be "Cali-i
1 fornia Cniles". 1

I 1/4 teaspoon cumin J
[ DO; '

| Brown garlic in a couple tablespoons of cooking oil. Brown meat. j
i Add cumin and stir. Add 1cup water, stir and set temperature to low.i

1 Now comes the tricky part: Cut the chiles open and remove ail
the seeds. (If you don't get them all Montezuman's Revenge wiir
get you.) Slice the Chiles into quarters. Throw them and 1 cupi
water into a blender and mush the whole mess. Add the mush toi
the meat and add water to cover the meat by approximately 1/4 1
inch. ] iNow, cook the concoction at low heat for 50-60 minutes, uncovered. ( 1
Stir occasionally add salt and pepper to taste. 11

Along with some munchie hungry friends and alot of cold beer it|
won't last very long so maybe you should double the whole recipe.

For a little springtime culture pick up a copy of "Plants are like
i People", by Jerry Baker.

Interviewers on
Campus

n«
Tt"

U„
F.°J. interview appointments, sign lp in the PlacementUlllce vnU-jol).

Wed. Mar. 28 - WALGREEN DRUG COMPANY will interview
Hotel Administration (Food Service) majors for position as Food
Management Trainee. Interviewing in HU-318.

Thur. Mar. 29 - SHORELINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS (Seattle, Wash.)
will interview all Education majors for positions in grades K-12.
Interviewing in HU-318.

Fri. Mar. 30 - GRANITE SCHOOL DISTRICT (Salt Lake City,
Utah) will interview all Education majors for positions in grades
K-12. Interviewing in HU-318.

Fri. Mar. 30 - BROADWAY DEPARTMENT STORES will inter-
view Business Administration, Marketing, Management, Ec-
onomics or Liberal Arts majors for management training program
involving rotating assignments leading to positions of responsibility
in merchandising, store management, personnel or operations.
Interviewing in HU-320.

Mai. Apr. 2 and Tue. Apr. 3 - HOST INTERNATIONAL willinterview all Hotel Management majors for positions in Airport
and Fast Foods M.i lagement and Hotel Mgt. Summer employment
for juniors in Hotel available also. Interviewing inHU-318.

Wed. Apr. 4 - BURROUGHS WELLCOME COMPANY will interview
all majors for positions as Sales Representative of pharmaceutical
products. Interviewing in HU-318.

Wed. Apr. 4 - HOW ARD JOHNSON'S will interview Hotel majors
in HU-320.

Thur. Apr. 5 and Fri Apr. 6 - SKY CHEFS INCORPORATED
will interview Hotel Management majors for first level supervisory
postions in airline catering facilities aat airport restaurants.Interviewing in HU-318.

1

Greek Week
The Inter Fraternity Council

met last Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the Student Union and set the
basic plans and organizational
structure for the 1973 annual
Greek Week.

Bruno Mark of the ATO frat-
ernity was elected chairperson
and will be working with rep-
resentatives to organize the act-
ivities.

Among the track and field com-
petitions will be the "GreekSing",
alumni football game, and the
annual chariot race.

A definite schedule will be
available next week.

An "All Greek" part will fol-
low the Greek Week (April 23-28)
the night of April 28th. All
students are invited to attend.

Sigma Chi Bike Raffle will
end April 28th and the winners
will be announced at the open
party Saturday night following
Greek Week. Free refreshments
will be served.

The Sigma Nu Car Rally is
expected to be an exciting and
successful event. We urge all
students and fraternities to sup-
port them in their initial activ-
ity on campus,

INTER FRATERNITY SPORTS
SHORTS:

In the volleyball competition

r ■ ently completed, the Delta
Sigma fraternity bumped their
way to first place after an un-
defeated season.

Sigma Chi placed second and
Kappa Sigma ranked third. All
fraternity competitions take place
on Sundays of each week.

Special thanks to the inter-
mural department and the refer-
ees.

Slow pitch Softball will begin
the spring sports this Sunday,
March 25 at UNLV. KappaSigma
will meet Delta Sigma for the
opening game. Then Sigma Chi
faces the Ski Baggers in the fol-
lowing game. A good season
of grand-slams and hard fought
games is open to all UNLV
students.

Biking Scheduled
"A" Rated rides are trips over 50 miles. The rider should have
a 10 or 15 speed bike and carry a water bottle with him.

"B" Kated rides are trips from 25 miles to 50 miles. The rider
should have a 5, 10, or 15 speed bike for such rides.

1 April *B" Leave the Student Union Bid. at UNLV at 9:00 a.m.
The ride will be to Tule Springs and back. Ride leader is Ray
Binder. For information call 870-4182.

8 April "A" Leave the Student Union Bid. at 9:00 a.m. The ride
will be around the Red Rock Loop. Ride leader is Terry Lytle.
For information call 382-5503.

Director
Guests

The program is sixth in a
series funded by the Nevada
Humanities Committee.

Sidney, who has won scores of
awards and honors in the filmindustry, was president of theDirectors Guild of America for
16 years and has worked asfounder and member of manyprofessional organizations.

His films, including "Show
Boat' and "Kiss Me Kate" as
well as "Viva Las Vegas" and
"Bye Bye Birdie" have grossed
the highest returns in the
industry.

(continued from page 1)
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DEPARTMENT

THE BREAD

SUMMER SCHOOL LOANS:

If your ACT Family Financial statement has been processed,
please make an appointment for an interview with a Financial
Aids Counselor to complete the application.

PHEAA - Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency
announces that renewal applications must be submitted by April
30, 1973. The renewal form is mailed directly to the student.
Students from Pennsylvania who have never applied but will need
to this year, can get the initial application form in the Financial
Aids Office, Humanities 315.

Hotel "Sales Blitz"
A BLITZ WAS ON and the

Hotel Association of UNLV made
it happen! March 3rd, ten
students from the Rebel campus
traveled to North Hollywood,
California, to attend the Hotel
Association sponsored "Sales
Blitz". As part of the practical
experience program of the
Association, selected junior and
senior students were flown to
California, compliments of
Beverly Garland's Howard John-
son Resort Lodge, and confronted
with the "as it actually happens"
situation of "selling" interests in
the Resort Lodge to local
Hollywood businessmen. It was
hard work.

Upon arriving at Burbank
Airport program enthusiasts Phil
Arousou, Surwsh Khanna, Ashok
Delawri, Jennifer Swan, Tom
Elbe, Howard Tasker, Judy
Flaster, Gary Dußois, Larry
Letter, and, Sales Blitz leader,

Tim Lafferty met with Resort
owners Beverly Garland and
Fillmore P. Crank. Questions
reguarding the blitz were re-

solved at an informal meeting and
five sales teams were organized
before closing the day's activities
with dinner at the beautiful Lodge.

Following a full day ofbriefing
on Sunday and a 7:00 a.m.
breakfast on Monday, the learning
process of real experience was
set into motion.

A "blue Monday" rain came to
California on Tuesday, and the
sales teams waited out the
morning drizzle discussing
successes, failures, possibi-
lities, and tactics. Monday had
been a "sales" success, and
despite a delayed start, the five
teams did well on Tuesday.
A farewell dinner was held
Wednesday night that brought to-
gether the Resort owners, Sales
staff, and a wearied Sales Blitz
group for a final toast.

The trip back to Las Vegas was
proceeded by an afternoon at
Disneyland where the group
brought some welcomed re-
laxation. As Tiin Lafferty, head
of the Blitz put it, "Speaking
for myself, I can only conclude
that the work was hard but pro-
ductive, (sometimes very enjoy-
able, sometines frustrating, but
always tiring)..."

The event exemplified the in-
creasing recognition of both the
students and the curriculum at
UNLV. Speaking of the partici-
pants of the Sales Blitz in a
letter to Mr. Jerome J. Vallen,
Director of the College of Hotel
Administration, UNLV, the hosts
of the Blitz write, "In short,
they put their head knowledge
on foot and proved they could
make successful practical ap-
plication of classroom in-
struction...We are looking for-
ward to acquainting ourselves
with your University Hotel
Program..."
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Cap and Gown
Orders Due

Faculty and Seniors:
If you are attending May Commencement you must order your

cap and gown by Friday, March 30th.
Gowns must be paid for when ordered at the following rates:

I rjSril I Bachelors and Associates $ 8.00
■ / M A T I IISTy '

/ J' _

— I Masters or Ed. Specialists 14 00V(J 1 tj I iS©OIBQ | »■»

er— j j /■> U% I Gowns for this year's Commencement will be the Keepsake
Ifcj (aj [ J f@j 17/ I f®) [ '1 I type, and need not be returned.

4 1 ' Commencement announcements have been ordered, and will
— _

I be available on open sale, at 30? each, upon arrival.C 7 U. ' Gown orders should be placed at the bookstore. I
I |L_. 1
I i ATO is sponsoring a benefit dance tor the day

■■■■■■II I 2105 East Trvpicana in die University Plaza I April 7 in the Student Union Ballroom, featuring two local bands.
9I JlllLIA U I j Price of admission is one dollar.

1 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT J
is now open and anxious to serve you ! ,

» Free Pepsi with any sandwich with this coupon! j t 6 //i J~h £»

! JUU» JOOS
1 *#**********#J

5095 ADD ioo°NAL * V * See Judy Morris in H-362 for further information.
ONLY w «■' # •

_
_ #

Have j cup of coffee on us be * A tfl |U>«. * sign up to babysit, tutor or type. We have many calls from the
FORE YOU FINISH. YOUR PRINTING' JL U J SL . Ijob will be ready! Ait we need n * I fl '

* community for these services.
your r«ady-lobe printed material f/r JL

nnCTAI /»iL/ PRFSS £ WAjftfe If U Summer Job. Diy Camp needs: a) Director of Pre-SchooL
It lf\lp * Prefer certified teacher. $850 for season; b) 4 Boys Counselors.
J |UwlfVlVJj ■■ * 18 yrs. 1 yr. college $60 week; c) Camp Craft Nature Specialist.

I $ Jrwil JBkJW * Outdoor experience, 21. $650-750 season, d) Swimming Instructor.

#
WSI necessary. 20 yrs. $650-750 season. #6.

world's largest printing chain * * 2. Outside collections. 4 evenings week. $2.50 hr. plus 11? mile.
* "Cfe fiflVg finoes*. 5 #29.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS JL , i $f ACVBItV Wn i * 3. New Wax Museum needs clerks, sales people and ticket takers.
* J Open 24 hrs. Part or full time, $2.00. #27.

„ i UNNEIUrry WU&EMtS * *'4 Shoe store in Henderson needs evening help for stocks sales.
1305 EAST VEGAS VALLEY DR * IoV. CkCC 2' #2fi

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89109 *

A *(702) 735-0197 OVEfi* * s»®o PURCHmI ) 5. Full time bookkeeping position. $2.00 to start. #25.

304 EAST CHARLESTON BLVD. * Hf®- MOM'SW *o*6 | 6. Switchboard Operator. PBX Prefer experience but will train.
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89104 * EAST 3971 * $1.75-$2.25. 4-8 p.m. now and 4-9 p.m. in summer. #23.

(702) 384-8137 *****#*�*****��*****#*�******* 7. Attorney needs excellent typist. PT. flexible hours. Prefer
.....

afternoons. 5 days. $2,00 hr. #21.

W i \9r j « Atr r% tr%mrr r\ mrr " 8. Full time counter work for Rent-A-Car Firm. $1.85 plus tips.
jJtj KJ Jw OO y At IMr/rfH£§ If • • Good handwriting. Dt>al with public. Drive clients to airport.
&£ M HMr A J«5 9. Marina at Lake Mead needs Dock Helpers and Cashier. Weekendsy Whv not loin US Oil VOUr BirlhdaV & now - Full time in summer. $2.00 hr. plus $2.00 day gas. Salary
•jjj, s. W Hy nOl JOIII j J will be quickly increased If you work out well. #16.
ky | V for a Fish & Chip dinner *

? !*!!s 10. Campus Jobs-Morning 8-12. Move equipment. Run projectors.
[#] _ ) I _ n „nnfnm nn � t $J, will be trained. Salary-open. #15.y w / courtesy of the management ! m
O XvTV y) ak 11. Death Valley needs help of all kinds now through May 15th.

1/\ A Of* i /» itXt •
( University LD, k proof Please inform your friends of these openings. Room & board

Bft \\ I NyV— '(§|Uf» ffl tun /V* ULhttlft of birthday required) »..j plus $200 month and tips. May use all the facilities such as golf,
gS \ XV, /WH*■ * CV wij gv horseback riding, tennis, pool, etc. without charge.

O \ \ Tiis offer good only at: open. Mu.,.Sat u_9 pm. >1K 12. M.uiy people in the community request live-in help. If you
y? N \

~ ~ Siindav 1-8 nm 5115 know anyone who is interested please come to our office.||l| J \ H29 Tropicana Ave-Directly across from the University iunua> 1- tl Pm

O L \ 13. Day Care center needs help. Prefer Jr. or Sr. in Elem. Ed.
m The management reserves the right to void this witnout notice. >K$ Fields-P. E. and Art are especially needed. Also, someone who

can p lay the itar - $2 -00 hr - 3 - 4 hrs - flex- #2-



President Candidates

For those of you that don't know me, I'm Lloyd
Gangwer, candidate for CSUN President. I have
many qualifications for this position, some of them
including; senator for many years, former activities
board chairman, leader of this years' University
Lobbying Group, and Mike Mason's adminstration
assistant.

•\long the line of low cost services to students,
the student government has for the past two years
subsidized a day care center, which lias now grown
to the point of being self sufficient. The main problem
concerned with the center is the need for an area
in which to expand. The LD3 Institute will soon
be vacated and the next administration would have
an excellent case for the use of that building.
Along the same lines, the student government could

develop a co-op that would be able to furnish the
students who wish to particiapte in an outdoor activity
with low rental skis, back packing equipment, or
even canoes and rafts.
All of these are realistic goals some of which

could be completed this year, others that can at
least be started. What I am seeking is your vote
Wed. or Thurs., 28 429 of March.

What I will be seeking after that is your ideas,
support, and particiaption in order to execute these
goals.

Unlike most candidates I believe that people are
our most important product! The purpose of this
University life is to develop the whole individual.
This means getting people involved! How?

First, we must realize that people are more
important then programs. We rmst search for ways
to meet student's needs! (Like meaningful services).

Second, we need to build campus organizations.
This means incorporating the concept of correlation
(common on other campuses). Representation on the
Activities Board along witti matching grants toward
Organization sponsored activities should be made
available. This wouia be similar to the system
worked out between the Hotelman's Association and
"Homecoming."

Third, the installing of new refreshing faces in
appointed positions that will do away with apathy
and help develop rapport with our community.

As a senator and native of Nevada I am concerned
about the future of our campus. I would encourage
your support on March 28 and 29. Thank you.

Student government needs a new outlook. Student
government should help support campus organizations
aid departments. With a budget of $99,000 it must
be budgeted to aid all students. We should break
even on the concerts, there by releasing funds for
more and better activities.

I'm Dan Wade. I want to be your next CSUN
president. I am presently serving in the senate
and have been affiliated with student governmeat all
through my high school and college years.

I'm a speech major which I feel is my strongest
qualification because communication plays such an
important role in student government.

It's that time of year again. The time when unkept
promises flourish. Eacli year right around the end
of March is CSUN election time. Each year at
this time candidates make promises--Riffs of smoke
in the wind. Tne promises haven't been kept. In
past years we have been promised: a beer bar on
campus, a radio station, concerts in the convention
center, an improved newspaper, etc., etc.. Sounds
familiar? They should. They're the same promises
candidates are making this March! In the past we
have been promised all these things. Wnere are
they?

I, Mike Maione, am a candidate for President of
CSUN. On March 28 and 29, you have an opportunity
to cast your vote. I have only one promise to make.
I wil use your $100,000 budget to give you the most
value for your money. A reasonable fiscal policy
attuned to your needs, is all I promise. I feel that
you, the student, should have a voice in how your
mi.ney is being spent. If you want a voice in the
fiscal policies of CSUN, Vote M.'ke Malone for
President of CSUN in the primary election on March
28 aid 29.

I has been said that running a campaign aimed at
intelligence is politically unfeasible. It is the common
opinion of many a politician that the general populace
has little or no ability to comprehend "what the
political process is all about." But the university
setting is a rather uncommon association. It has
no "general" populace; it is, instead, a community
engaged in learning, per se. To approach such a
community on less than intelligent grounds is a
slap in the face.

If the student body is apathetic, it is because
apathy is the only charcteristic consistenly
descriptive of student government at UNLV. Apathy-
is not created by the disposition of student government
itself. Apathy breeds only apathy. And it is difficult
to be anything more than apathetic about a student
government that is apathetic toward student needs.

CSUN has been suffering from delusions ofadequacy!
Student government can no longer justify merely
"spending the budget." There must be room for
change. The aim of student government - my aim -

is to see that student government provides the
students with the services they actually need and
want!
Delia Yeager

We must go back to the idea of what this University
was set up for To get the best education possible.
We should help ourselves out.

Lectures can serve as an excellent opportunity for
advancement in education. The lectures must come
from all areas. From the English area bring in
a Pulitzer Prize winner. From the science area
a Nobel Prize winner. From the world around us,
bring in P.O.W.'s, governors, senators, and people
in business.

1 think I am the only candidate that can make things
happen and get us on the path of respectability.
Please vote Dan Wade President.

LLOYD GANGWER

VAL BUHECKER

DAN WADE

MIKE MALONE

DELLA YEAGER

Vol
Vice-Presiden

AL FABBI

Qualifications and hard work.
My name is A 1 Fabbi and these are my reasons for

seeking the office of CSUN vice president.
I have been in the Student Senate for almost ayear now and understand the workings of the campusgovernment well enough to turn ideas and campaign

promises into reality. I am a member of the
Appropriations, Bylaws, Financial Aids, andGrievano
Committees as well as the University Senate.

My platform contains three basic programs which
aim to unify the campus. The first is to establish
a radio station at UNLV. I am chairman of the
FM Radio Station Committee in the Senate and this
committee composed of many hard-working people
has lined up engineers, equipment, and students inter-
ested in staffing the station as well as obtaining $2500
for a feasibility study from the Union Board,
Instead of vague promises in a ten point plan,

I can give you figures, names, and dates concerning
a radio station which will be in operation sometini.
next year if not sooner.

1 support representation for the University College
in the Senate. I have drafted a resolution to gran-
the largest college at UNLV the representation it is
entitled to. Not mere promises but action.

I also guarantee the re-opening of the Kitchen, a
student coffeehouse on campus.

I offer qualifications and action. I need your
help. Vote A 1 Fabbi Vice President.

1 am a Chemistry major and I am running for the
office of CSUN Vice President. I believe lam the
most qualified candidate for this position, I am
currently the President Protempore and a senator from
math and science and have also served on various
committees.

Some positive programs which lam for and which we
should look into are: F.M, radio station, free law
service on campus, Girls athletics, coordination of
campus and organizational activities (Fraternities,
Sororities, clubs, ect.), and coordination and
coopsration between the University Administrationand
student government, just to emunerate a few.

Student leaders have the obligation and duty to
communicate with every department and organization
on campus. This communication can only serve to
benefit campus life on the whole.

If there is any way possible that a new program
can be initiated to benefit our campus It will be
done. Vote for the best qualified candidate vote
John Moylan V.P.

JOHN MOYLAN
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You have seen the rebel wolf on campus and he
sure looks fired up...So am I, the candidate for Vice
President, George W. Braddock. lam anxious to
begin a term of office that will be characterized
by effective communication, student balance and
tangible accomplishments. However, I need your
vote.

In return I shall work for you by bringing to this
campus: FM Radio Station, abeer bar, girls athletics,
two super concerts, free legal aid, campus
beautification, a better balanced newspaper, a voting
student representative on the Board of Regents,
student lobby for 18 year old drinking, married student
housing, balanced and improved lecture series, Greek
recognition and support, establishing lines of com-
munication between departments and student
government vital to all students, re-opening "The
Kitchen" and posted reporting of CSUN expenditures.
If these are your interests on the student government,
join tti3 wolf for action.

Enough talking-let's you and I go to work. Cast
a vote for G3orge W. Braddock; and then, watch us go!

I'm Troy Newberry and I am running for CSUN
Treasurer.This is a job that requires a good back-
ground in accounting and even more important, a
solid background in Business Management. I am
qualified in both these areas.

I am a CSUN senator from the College of Business
and Economics, and have also been closely involved
with many activities of student govenment.

I do not believe that the office of CSUN Treasurer
is a political position. Management of student monies
should be kept as far away from politics as is
posible.

As a candidate for this position, I have not made
and will not make any political promises other than
that 1 will do the job to the best of my ability, and
that I will have an open door policy, open books
policy so tliat students can find out exactly where
their money is being spent.

Do you know where the CSUN budget goes? Not
even the student senate knows for sure.

My name is Rick Aniello and I am a candidate
for the office of treasurer. I am a business major
and wish to incorporate my training with my desire
to serve UNLV students in a functional way.
Currently, CSUN's books are a real mess. They

should be brought up to date on a monthly basis---this
has not been done. The senate is lucky to have a
financial statement before them once every 6 months.
I guarantee the books will be kept up to date on a
monthly basis and every penny will be accounted for.
The senate needs to know where the money is and

more importantly, every student should know where
their money is spent. So remember onelection day--
Rick Aniello for treasurer.

Athletic Council, Traffic Violations Committee, and 1
am Circulation Manager of ths 'Yell*. Rather than
make promises, at this point I will simply say that
I am confident that I can offer responsive and
constructive representation with the Senate. I would
appreciate your consideration when you go to the
polls Wednesday and Thursday.

GEORGE BRADDOCK

TROY NEWBERRY

RICK ANIELLO

Treasurer

Hick Schioldager is aresponsible qualified candidate
for the office of CSUN Treasurer. He knows the
problems which have developed in our student
government, and he wishes to aluviate them.

Rick is currently a CSUN senator from the college
of Hotel Administration and has worked on the school
newspaper. In the senate, he supported proposals on
student lobbying in Carsoa City, a school F.M.radio station, and a campus beer bar. He currently
is serving on Senate ad hoc committees for federally
subsidized married student housing, and the proposal
of a campus beer bar to the Board of Regents Rick
was asked to join this committee so that he could
use his knowledge in creating a set of financial and
physical controls for the proposed facility. He
has worked in the purchasing department of a country
club in San Diego, and is familiar with invoices,
requisitions, and purchasing controls.

Rick Schioldager is a Hotel Admin, with a strong
background in accounting. He has a GPA of 3.67
in accounting course and plans to do post graduate
work in this field.

When you go to the polls on Wednesdayand Thursday,
remember that the job of treasurer must be handled
by a responsible person who knows the needs of the
students.

Vote Responsibly, Vote
R;ck Schioldager, CSUN Treasurer

RICK SCHIOLDAGER

Senate
GUY SCALISE JR.

My name is Guy Scalise Jr. and 1 am seeking
election as a CSUN Sophomore Senator. 1 feel
qualified in seeking this office due to the experience
and insight I have gained from my participation
in CSUN activities during thepast year. I am presently
a member of the CSUN Activities Board, Intercollegiate
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REBEL SPORTS
Pepperdine (1) UNLV (4)

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Willis,Cf 4 0 10 Zockoll.ss 4 111
Muckey,2b 40 10 Brock,lb 50 4 2
Alcantr.rf 4 12 0 Grigg,2b 4 0 0 0
Jermyn.lb 40 0 0 Hogan,2b 10 0 C
Dresser,3b 3 0 11 Milne,c 3 0 0 0
Bero.c 40 0 0 Chambrs,rf 40 0 0
Mejia.lf 3 0 0 0 Eklund.lf 3 0 10
Gause.ss 2 0 0 0 Clarksn.lf 0 0 0 0
Renfro.ph 10 0 0 Leary,3b 2 10 0
Wegner,p 0 0 0 0 DiFiore.cf 3 2 10
Mora.p 2 0 0 0 Pryor.p 3 0 2 0
Corbin,ss 10 0 0
Togals 32 1 S 1 Totals 35 4 9 3
UNLV 001 010 200 —4
Pepperdine 000 000 001 —1

E — Brock, Leary, Dresser, Gause 2 PO
A UNLV 27 12; P27 ,a DP -P 3 LOB -

UNLV 9, P 5 38-Brock SB-Muckey S-
Leary, Pryor SF—Zockoll

ip hr er bb so
Pryor, W (4 1) 9 5 1117
Mora, L (4 2) 8 8 4 2 3 2Wegner 110 0 0 1

HBP - Milne (twice by Mora) WP -

Mora PB Bero2 U — Harris and Peters
T-2 15 A -50

UNLV (5) Goniaga(9)
AB R H RBI AB R H RBI

Pltnts If,2D 50 0 0 Rogers,cl 412 1
BrocMb 4 110 Loll <s ,3b 50 10
Ekiund,c 31M sakata,2b 50 11
Milne,3b 20 0 1 waite.lb 512 0
Clarksn.lf 3 110 Sweet.lf 12 0 0
Chambrs rf 412 2 Bertlsn.rf 2 110
D.F.orexf 40 0 0 welker.rf 32 12
Leary,ss 30 11 Koentp.lf 2 110
Hogan.2b 3b4 01 0 whitekr.c 40 12
Eiser.p 00 0 0 coster ,ss 512 2

110 0 wMson.p 10 0 0
Grigg.ph 10 0 0 ward.ph 100 0»Olson,p 00 0 0 vanGavr.p 00 0 0Bonnell,ph 10 0 0 Oave/.o 10 0 0

0 0 0 0
Totals 35 5 7 5 Tota |, 39 9 12 0

Goniaga 033 000 ill-9
ONLV 001 010 300 — 5

E Loll is, Bertlcson Eklund. DiFiore,
Learv (2) POA-GU 27 9 UNLV 27 10
LOB 1, UNLV 9 2B Waite.
Bertieson, fckiund. Chambers 3B - Waite
SB Rogers, Loiiis. Sakata, Sweet. Koen
lopp. Foster

IP H R ER BB SO
Wilson. W . 12-0) 5 2 2 2 4 2

VanGaver 0 1 0 0 2 0
Davey 4 4 3 3 16

E.SCn. L. (1 2) 2 1 3 6 6 3 2 2
Krier 32 3 3 0 0 0 4
Olson 1 110 0 0
Oria 2 2 2 2 1 0
WP — Eisen. Ortiz U — Pugh, Jordan T

- 2 55 A-112

Field Events
Long jump—1, George Yeager (LV) 23-0

2, Madison (UNLV) 22 4. 3, Randy Creviston
(NAU) 22 2. 4, Pete Samilton (C) 21-5.

Triple jump—1, Madison (UNLV) 47 7
(tias school record. Kevin Patterson, 1972).
2, Mitchell (UNLV) 45 3 3. Yeager(LV) 44-0
4. Creviston (NAU) 43 2

High jump—l, Craig Falk (UNLV) 40. 4,
Gus Newsom (LV) 5 10

Pole vatft—l, Joel Porter (UNLV) 150
(school record, previous record, 14 2*4.
Porter. 1972) 2, Dave Hamel (C) 14 *. 3. Bob
Lehman (NAU) 14 0. 4. Rancy Spilsbury
(NAU) 13-4.

Shotput—l, Dana Coleman (LV) 470. 2,
Kelvin Get>j (UNLV) 44 7 3, Lauren Pompa
(NAU) 44-3*4. 4. Mike wood (LV) 39-9V,.

Discus—l, Pompa (NAU) 153-5. 2. Cole
man (LV) 132-11 3, Steve Hokanson (NAU)
132 10 4. Gebs (UNLV) 119-0.

Javelin—i. Hamel (C) 1791. 2, Pompa
(NAU) 141 7. 3, Joe Davalos (LV) 133-10. 4,
John Carpenter (C) 132 4.

Final scaring: Quadrangular — Northern
Ariiona University 85, University of Nevada,
Las Vegas 51. LaVerne College 20, Chapman
College 17. Ovals - NAU 11, UNLV 54,
UNLV 13, LaVerne 44. UNLV 78, Chapman
47.

First game
Pepperdine (3)

ab r h bi UNLV (3)
Wilis Cr 5 1 2 0 ab r h bi
Mucky.2b 5 0 3 1 Zockol.SS 5 0 10
Alcntr.rf 3 0 0 0 Brck.lb 5 0 0 0
Dresr.3b 5 0 10 Eklnd.c 4 0 0 0
Bero.c 5 0 10 Grigg,2b 10 0 0
Jeryn.lb 2 0 0 0 Chmbs.rf 4 0 10
Mejia.lf 3 ' 2 0 Ca'sn,rf 0 I 0 0
Corvn.ss 3 0 0 0 Leary.3b 4 0 11
Philps.ss 10 10 DiFre.cf 3 110
Murphy,p * 0 0 0 Platns.lf 4 12 0
Rnfro.ph 0 0 0 0 Bonell.p 3 0 10
Wegner ,p 0 0 0 0
Gray.ph 10 0 0
Cartr.p 0 0 0 0
Totals 39 2 10 1 Totals 33 ) 7 1
UNLV 000 000 210—3
Pepperdine 000 010 100—2

E Lcary, Corbin, 2PO A - UNLV 27
12, Pepperdinc, 2/ 13 DP - UNLV I
Zockoll SB Willis, Alcantar. S Bonnell

ip hr or bb so
Bonnell IW 41? 9 19 2 1 5 7
Murphey 1 5 2 0 3 6
Wegner >1.0 1) 1 2 1110
Carter l 0 0 0 0 0

WP Wegner. 2 HBP Alcantar (By
Bonnell) U White Weed 7 2 30

Second game
Pepperdinc (2) UNLV (3)

ab r ti bi ab r h bi
WiliS.Cf 3 0 10 Zock. SS 12 0 0
Mucky,2b 3 0 0 0 Brock, lb 4 0 11
Meiiaif 3 0 0 0 Eklnd.c 2 0 11
Oreser.3b 3 0 10 Grigq,2b 2 0 0 1
Bero.c 2 12 0 Chmbrs/f 4 0 0 0
jermn lb 3 i 0 0 Leary,3b 2 0 0 0
Alcntr,rf 3 0 0 0 DiFre.cf 3 0 0 0
Philps.ss 3 0 10 Platns.lf 3 0 0 0
Hall.p 10 12 B/rne,p 0 10 0
Cartr p 0 0 0 0
Renfr.oh '000
Wegnr p ! 0 0 0
Corbn.ph 10 0 0
Totals 24 2 4 2 Totals 21 3 2 3
UNLV 100 020 o—3
Pepperdinc 020 000 o—2

E Leary PO A UNLV 21, 7. Pepper
dine 21 13. 2b- Brock. SB -Zockoll,
S firigg. Bero

ip hr er bb so
Byrne W5 0) 7 6 2 0 0 2
Hail (L.a2) 4 1 3 3 3 3 6 2
Carter 2 3 1 0 0 1 i
Wegner 2 0 0 0 2 1

WP Hall HBP -Grigg (by Carter).
U-White. Weed T—l 45.

WCAC Standings
w I pet. gb

UNLV 6 .0 1.000...—
UNR 2 1 .667 2'/j
Pepperdinc 4 4 .500 3
Loyola 1 1 SOO 3
Santa Clara 0 0 000 3
USF 0 3 .000 4" j

Sf Mary's 15 .167 5
Friday's results

UNLV 4. Pepperdine 1
UNR 6. St Mary's 5 110 inrings)

Saturday's results
UNLV 3-3. Peooerdine 2 2
St Mary's 44, UNR 2 5 (2nd game, 8
nn.ngs)

C
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Track Events
440 relay—i. UNLV (Joel Porter. Mel

Turner, Dan Copplin,Lloyd Mitchell; 43.0. 2,
Northern Arizona University 43.4. 3, Chap
man College 43.9.4. LaVerne College 45.2.

Mile—l, Dave Tocheri (NAU) 4:18.7. 2,
Richard Selby (NAU) 4:18 7 3, Greg Sawyer
(NAU) 4:18.7 4. Ed Cantu (UNLV) 4 27 4

120 high hurdles—l. Herman Segal (NAU)
14.7 2, Mitchell (UNLV) 14.8. 3, Carson
Madison (UNLV) 15 45 4. Gus Newsom (LV)
15.7.

440—1. Mel Turner (NLV) 49.1. 2, Neil
Howk (NAU) 50.0. 3, Craig Savage (NAU)
50 8. 4, Marv Turner (UNLV) 51.5.

120-1, Sid Bailey (NAU) 11.5.2, Rich Hunt
(NAU) 11.8. 3. Scott vandra (C) 11.8.4,Gary
Uyendo'C) 11.8.

810—1. Selby (NAU) 1:57.1 2, Tocheri
iNAU) 1:57.2 3. Mickey Glaser (NAU)

1 57 25. 4. Harry Hopkins (C) 2:02.1
440 intermediate hurdles—l. Mitchell

'UNLV) *4 5 ?. Segal >'NAU) no time 3,
Greg Reynolds (C) 59.2.

220-1. Bailey (NAU, 21 3. 2, Copplin
(UNLV) 21.4 3, Hunt (NAU) 21.9 4, Vandra
(C) 21.9.

Three mile—l. Selby (NAU) 15 05.8. 2,
Tocheri (NAU) 15 05.8. 3, Jeff Rigdon
(NAU) 15 33.3 4, Sawyer (NAU) 15 39.4.

Mile relay—l, Northern Arizona Univer
sity (Howk. Glaser. Savage, Segal) 3 21.9. 2,
UNLV (Copplin, Cantu, Marv Turner, Mel
Turner) 3 21.9 3, LaVerne 3 57.7. 4, Chap
man did not enter

REB SWEEP
Mike Brock went 4 for 5 at the

plate and Herb Pryor allowed only
1 earned run In the Reb victory
over Pepperdine at the Wave field.
Brock lashed out his sixth triple
of the year, a new school mark,
and drove in 2 runs to lead the
Reb surge.

The Rebels had a total of 9 hits
for the afternoon. DiFiore had
1 hit and scored twice. Pryor, in
addition to his pitching chores,
collected 2 of the Reb hits.
The final for Friday was:

UNLV 4--Pepperdine 1

On Saturday the Rebs continued
their dominance over the Waves
with a sweep of the Doubleheader.
Jim Bonnell picked up his fourth

win of the season, lasting the dis-
tance. The 3-2decisionwashard
fought but Wave errors in the
seventh inning allowed 2 unearned
runs in for the visitors.

Pat Leary singledhome a streak-
ing Dennis Carson for the winning
run in the eighth.

In the second game UNLV scored
a run in the firstand 2 runs in the
fifth to win. Again by a score of
3-2. Jim Byrne ran his perfect
season mark to 5-0 with a fine
effort. The Pepperdine runs were
both unearned. Byrne gave up
six hits and struck out 2 Waves.

The Rebs were out-hit for the
day, 16 to 9, but made the most of
every available oppurtunity.

MIKE "BO" BROCK

MORE RECORDS!
Record track and field perfor-

mances by members of the UNLV
track team have been evidenced
since the opening of the new track
facility this year.
In a quadrangular track meet

Saturday, two school records
were broken, one tied, and three
other athletes recorded personal
bests.

The Rebels finished second with
58 points, to the Lumberjacks
of Arizona with 85. La Verne
College of Pomona, and Chapman
College of Orange, Calif., scored
20 and 17 respectively.
In dual com|)etition, N AU defeat-

ed UNLV 81-56 with the Rebels
winning 83-44over La Verne, and
78-47 over Chapman. UNLV
is now showing a 6-5 record
in dual meets.
The first record for the day

was captured by Dan Copplin
in the 220. As a first year
sprinter Copplin has provenhim-
self to quite a runner. He
sped to a non-winning 21.3 clock-
ing to capture second placebehind
Sid Bailey of NAU.
The other record went to Joel

Porter in the pole vault where
he vaulted 15' to win the event.
This now stands as a school and
stadium record in the event.

Carson Madison, "the track ath-
lete of the week' , tied the 1973
record of Kevin Patterson's 47'
7" in the triple jump. This is
also a personal best. Madison
showed a personal record in the
long jump of 22-4. He captured
second place in the event behind
George Yeager's 23'. Madison
also placed third in the high's
with a fine time of 15.45. Coach
Edwards expects great things to
happen to the team because of
Madison. The sophomore from
Rancho High School hopes to go
50' in the triple jump before the

end of the season.
Mel Turner exhibited his speed

Saturday also. He tied the 440
record with a 49.1, and ran one
of the best anchor legs in the
mile relay with a 48.8. Although
he was edged at the finish by
Herman Segal of NAU.bothteams
were timed in 3:21,9,

The other winners for UNLV
were Lloyd Mitchell in the 440
IH with a 54,6 clocking, Craig
Falk in the high jump sported
a personal best of 6'4" to top
Ron Dale's jump of 6'o". Blair
Wilcox vaulted 13 feet for a per-

sonal best, and Brad Cruz clock-
ed in at 2:05.2 in the half mile
for his P.R.
In the field events, Kelvin Gebs

threw the shotput46-7 for another
personal best.

UNLV, competing with 13 ath-
letes, won three track and three
field events for six first place
events. Coach Edwards feels that
this was UNLV's best showing of
the year. Next weekend they go
to the Claremont relays where
Edwards feels they hav a great
chance of winning it all.

JOEL PORTER "CHECKS IT OUT"
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TARKANIAN WILL SIGN IN APRIL
Wlien asked if he has given

any serious thought to the pro
offers that have beenpresumably
made to him he said," I don't
even enjoy watching a pro game,
so I don't give them much serious
thought."
The question was also raised

about Tarkanians interests in
other areasof the University such
as the possibility of teaching or
being a school or sports ad-
ministrator. He quickly replied
with,"As long as 1 remain in
good health I will stay in coach-
ing."

Apparently the rumors of his
wanting former Athletic Direc-
tors, Micheal Drakulich's job
are unfounded. At least for the
next five or ten years.

In the final analysis it was a
better deal all around for The
Tark to try out his game here
in Las Vegas. At least the dis-
tance of 300 miles between
UCLA's "Wooden's Wizards "

and UNLV's "Tark's Sharks"
may afford him the edge he need-
ed all along in getting the best
players available in the land.

New head basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian and CSUN President Mike Mison.

AP's cage
All-America

First Team
Bill Walton, junior, UCLA, Ed Ratletf.

senior. Long Beach State; David Thomp
son sophomore, North Carolina State;
Ernie DiGregorio, senior. Providence;
Kermit Washington, senior, American U.

Second Team
Doug Collins, senior, Illinois State.

Keith W'lkes. .unior, UCLA. Dwight La-
mar, senior. Southwestern Louisiana; Jim
Brewer, semor, Minnesota. Kevin Joyce,
senior, South Carolina

Third Team
Bill Schaeffer. senior, St John's, NT;

Mike Bantom, senior. St Joseph's, Pa.;

John Brown, senior, Missouri. Tom
McMilien, tumor. Maryland. Richie Fuqua.
senior, Oral Roberts.

Honorable Mention
Larry Pinch. Memphis State. William

Averitt. Pepperdino; Tom Burleson,
North Carolina State. Wendall Hudson,
Alabama. Tom Ingiesby, Villanova.
Dwiqht Jones, Houston; Marvin Barnes,
Providence Allan Hornyak, Ohio State,
Steve Downing, Indiana. Kresimir Cosic,
Brigham Young. Kevin Kunnert, lowa,
Ron Behagen, Minnesota Larry Farmer,
UCLA.

Larry Hollyfield, UCLA. Phil Smttfi,
San Francisco; Nick Weatherspoon, II
linois Mike Robinson, Michigan State,
Tom Koeieiko. Toledo. Larry Kenon,
Memphis State Henry Wilmore, Mich
.gan, Larry McNeil. Marquette; James
Williams, Austin Peay; Jim Bradley,
No-thern Illinois. David Vawqhn, Oral
Roberts; Willie Biles, Tulsa

George Karl. North Carolina, Ailie
McGuire. Marquette. Allan Bristow, Vir
gmia Tech. Ray Lewis, Los Angeles
State. Aron Stewart, Richmond; Barry
Parkhill, Virginia. Donald Smith, Dayton.
Martin Terry. Arkansas; Alvan Adams,
Oklahoma. Onie Edwards, Oklahoma
City; Pat McFariand, St Joseph's, Pa.;
Marvin Rich, Ofciahom# Cttyj 4Qhn Wil-
liamion New Mexico State. Elton Hayes,
Lamar Roy Ebron, Southwestern Loui-
siana; Dennis DuVai. Syracuse.

TENNIS:
The way the Rebel tennis team

made "luv" Saturday, it's agood
thing they didn't stay in bed.

The Rebs made it all the way
through the singles without
winning a match , and the n fin-
ally Pat Bolster and MikeO'Gra-
dy broke the losing streak by
splitting in their doubles.
The usually weak Idaho team

must have eaten quite a few po-
tatoes this past week .because
they played like they had spuds
in their arms. They acedthe Rebs
a few times and made them look
pretty bad in the beautiful Las
Vegas weather.
The UNLV boys put on a good

show for the spectators, and in
the normal Vegas style--kept
them laughing. In their doubles
match, Bob Berg and Ron Johns
provided a bit of entertainment
for the tourists. From the be-
ginning the crowd knew that it was
going to be a serious match, when
Bob , hoping that it would make
him twice as good, attempted to
play with two rackets.

The UNLV team will go against
Northern Arizona University next
week here in Las Vegas.

Berg-Oates (2-6) ,(4-6)
Johns-Schuiman (2-6),(1-6)
O'Grady- Smith (1-6),(1-6)
Sirianni- Morales (2-6),(4-6)
Piercy- Leonard (0-6), (3-6)
Bolster- Benson (3-6), (1-6)

Berg 4 Johns-
Oates Hi Smith (2-6),(1-6)
Piercy & Sirianni
Schuiman 4 Leonard (6-7) ,(4-6)
0' Grady & Bolster (6-3),(1-6),
Benson 4 Morales (2-6)

Athletics in the Greek sense
is a moving, ascetic experience.
It used tobeconsideredaprocess
that served to improve mental
functions. After America was
through with sports, they became
little more than economic
exercise

Perhaps the rationale admini-
strators are using is that once
UNLV attains the reputation of
a great sports power all other
academic benefits will ensue.
If indeed this is their thinking
then I suggest that a re-
arrangement of priorities is in
order.

STUDENT COMMENT:
YELL sports welcomes and will

print any letters or articlesper-
taining to sports on this campus.
Controversies will not be denied.

" SAND BOX'
by Ronald Johns

As the sun sinks quickly into the
western Nevada horizon, Milton
Bombquest pulls his battered
body off of the ground. He then
goes about the weary business of
righting his bented frame, and
brushing himself off before going
on to the next game.
One can only ask, what is this

game which causes a massive
man of Milton's character to
be whittled down to size? Could
it be the continuous clash of
bodies banging out the sweet
music of football? Or the helter
skelter movement of a person
stealing second base?
Milton Bombquest can testify

that it is neither football, base-
ball, nor superman taking his
afternoon siesta from passing
speeding bullets, which caused
him bodily harm. It was simply
the effortless game of tennis
being played on the new UNLV
complex.
Why was Milton's debut marred?

In the discreet words of the
battle scarred warrior, "it was
all that I could do to avoid the
sand dunes.''
It is not unusual for the running

tennis player to come to a color-
ful, flailing stop via the dust on
the courts, apiayerfinding him-
self sprawling in one of the open
gutters can only harken to the tune
of "Lawrence of Arabia" as
His Excellency padded through
the desert. A comedian might
show insight into the matter by
taking the situation "with a grain
of salt."

The author noticed tliat the
courts lack proper drinking
facilities. There is only one foun-
tain placed at an inconvenient
spot at the end of the courts.
To quench one's thirst, a player
needs a desert survival course.

Also, little thought went into the
court cleaning system. At the
present time there are garden
hose outlets built into the courts.
It is simply naive to believe that
there will be enough pressure
to wash the sand off of the surface.
As a veteran of the court cleaning
wars, I've found that the only
device that does the job quickly
and well are fire hoses. Two
outlets, one at opposite ends of the
court would be sufficient. This
idea and others were thrown out
of the plans because of the so-
called lack of funds. This is not

to say that two fire hose outlets
would have cost more to install,
it merely wasn't as fancy as the
present system.

What this conclusively amounts
to is the establishment of a
potentially liarmful nuisance to
the people who attempt to play

tennis. The lack of maintenance
not only spoils the fUn of the
game, but also creates an ob-
stacle course of terror out of the
facility. A fall or a bad spill
on the courts changes the term
nuisance into negligence on the
part of the university. For,
once one puts up a publicly used
complex, it is the governing
body's obligation to take respon-
sibility for it. To shirk their
duty might lead to well deserved
law suit. Another blemish for
UNLV's record.

By Gregory Kellogg
Presently the University is

spending large sums of money on
the various athletic endeavors on
campus. The newest folly, a
very expensive competitive track
for occasional meets, will serve
the ten or twenty individuals who
participate in that sport.

It is my contention that the
money appropriated to athletics
would be better spent in the area
of academics. Also to my way
of thinking, the major function
these programs have fullfilled
is that of providing Professional
Sports with a free training
ground. Why should colleges
across the nation have to foot
the bill for this service.
Logically, every time one of these
individuals is drafted he should
have to forfeit 10 per cent of
his net contract in order to
compensate the school for their
losses.

As many of the more suceesful
institutions of the East have dem-
onstrated, athletic programs are
costly, time consuming and
truthfully not worth the money.
Many of these schools have
limited athletics to the intra-
mural level where they belong.
In this area there is at least
a general participation and enjoy
a general participation anil
enjoyment of these programs by
a larger number.

I think that the length that we
went to, in order to obtain the
new basketball coach onlyserves
to delineate the marked dif-
ference in the administrations
value system. Can you even
begin to imagine that there
would be such emphasis placed
on obtaining a big gun in the
sciences? Can you imagine the
media giving this front page
coverage several days running?
It will never happen.

Evidently UNLV is first
a training ground and secondly
a school, certainly a sad state
of affairs.

Why is it that individuals are
willing to give a new coach two
cars - while the Dickinson
Library is crying for money?
The answer is obvious. America
labors under an opressive sports
mentality. This level of
intelligence is not greatly unlike
the one held by the Romans
preceding their demise. I suggest
that the booster clubs money
would be better spent in the
arena of education.

AFTERTHOUGHT:
1973Football Schedule

Date Opp. Tim*
:>epf aSt Col otArK 8 00 om pot
Sept 15 Cal State Los Angeles 8 00 pm POT
Sept 21 Marshall University fl 00 pm PDT
Sept 29 Utah State 8 00pm PDT
Oct 6 Northeast Louisiana 800 pm PDT
Oct 13 Boise State 8 00pm PDT
Oc» 70Wisconsin Milwaukee BOOpmPDT
Oct 27 at Hawaii 8 00pm
Nov 3at Santa Clara 7 30pmPST
Nov 10 � Northern Arizona BOOpmPST
Nov 17 at Nevada Reno IOOpmPST

- Homecoming
Heaa coach Ronaia Meyer (Pur

due—l963)

The football schedule has been
announced! Eight home games,
and a trip to Hawaii highlight the
73-74 gridiron test. Great ball
for the Las Vegas football fan.
Jerry Tarkanian has made the

move! And next year the Rebels
will make theirs'. Golly Geez—
I'm sure glad I'm only a freshman
cause basketball is sure enough
gonna be exciting in the next few
years. Editor Ken Baxter grabbed
the fine fotos of the new coach.
Already the rumors and their in-

itiators are goin'crazy. Whowill
and who will not be back next
season! Jimmie Baker indicates
he will return. Tex Weaver is
looking forward to playing for the
"shark".

Why! 1 tell you—APisalready
placing the Rebs in the #1 spot.
It's finally starting to warm up

here in beautiful "dry''Las Vegas
and so hopefully this coming week-
end we will all be out to the new
baseball park watching Dr. D's
boys perform!!! The Reb base-

ballers continue to lead the WCAC.
Coach Edward's tracksterscon-

tinue to break school records on
the new Tartan surface. The fac-
ility is well laid out for the spec-
tator, with a nice gentle sloping
hill to lie on and git right.
I've opened a column to all of

the silent sport fans(and the not
so silent ones a!so)who wish to
express their views on any sport-
ing topic. I would hope that the
response will warrant the con-
tinuation of the space.
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Giant Art Sculpture
Planned for UNLV

A massive work of creative
sculpture--one of the most dis-
tinctive in the country—will
provide the centerpiece for the
developing complex for the per-
forming arts at UNLV.

Funding for the monumental
piece ofartwork has been assured
by a $45,000 grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts
and a matching gift from Nevada
bank executive Robert L.
Hawkins.

It will be the first sculpture
of such proportion in the state
and one of only about a dozen
created through federal sub-
sidation over the past decade.

"Undoubtedly, this project will
help bring national prominence
to the UNLV campus," said
President Roman Zorn, after re-
ceiving word from the endow-
ment council. "It should add
to the already-maturing cultural

SPARTAN SINGERS--Avocaland
instrumental group from Mira-

atmosphere of the campus and to
the artistic environment of the
community."

The sculpture will stand in the
center of a colonnaded plaza
that will join the Bayley Theatre
witli the proposed 2,200-seat Ar-
temus Ham Music Hall. The
combined value of the com-
missioned artwork and the ex-
panded plaza with its widened
stairways and series of columns
will exceed $120,000.

President Zorn said a panel of
judges will be named this month
to define guidelines for the
project, invite participants and
make the final selection of an
artist.

Three of the judges will be
chosen by the national council
in Washington, D.C., while an-
other three panelists will be
named by UNLV.

The commissioning should take

Costa College at Oceanside, Cal.,
will present a music show at

place early this summer, Dr.
Zorn said. The artist would
need about a year to sculpt and
install the work. Two years
are allowed for completion of
the project under the terms of
the national grant.

"We happen to be one of the
few universities to receive such
an award from the arts council,"
Dr. Zorn noted. "Usually, the
sculptures are installed in down-
town areas or public parks."

UNLV Dean of Administration
Brock Dixon handled the original
application and will continue to
coordinate the project through
to its completion.

The plaza will be named in
honor of Hawkins, an officer
of the Security National Bank
in Reno, for his generosity to
the cultural development of the
campus and community. His
gift amounted to $55,000.

4 p.m. March 29 in the Student
Union Ballroom. Students are
invited to attend free of charge.

Concert Express lias suc-
cessfully presented two concerts
in Las Vegas and in April 6
(DON'T FORGET J ACKABELI/S
BIRTHDAYi) they're bringing
Yes and Poco!

Those of you who have seen
Yes in concert already know the
power of their performance. It's
something to tell your children
about. It's like meeting your
first martian. Listening to their
albums is like taking a trip to
Mars. What can I call their
music? Classical rock? Psy-
chadelic classic? I don't have
a lable for it.

Yes has released five albums
in the U.S. They are YES,
TIME AND A WORD, THE YES
/iLBUM, FRAGILE, and CLOSE
TO THE EDGE,

YES was recorded in 1969, The
liner notes pick Yes as the group
to make it in 1970. They weren't
commercialized in the States
until THE YES ALBUM was re-
leased. It was a slow start.
Already 1971 and the Yankee
public had no knowledge of the
dynamic group from England.
YOUR MOVE was released as
a single and the ball started
rolling, seemingly uphill.

Here in Las Vegas, the re-
lease of the FRAGILE album
coincided with their performance
at the Convention Center. A
standing ovation established the
groups acceptance in this town.
ROUNDABOUT became a hit
sinjrle and in late '72 CLOSE TO

THE EKE pushed the group into
super-stardom. Yes' innovation
and talent marks them as se-
parate in any current musical
category.

Yes has a habit of changing
time signatures before anyone
knows what's going on. They
don't play songs; thay play pieces.
Jon Anderson's vocals are unique
and they fit like a glove with
the instruments. For, as I have
read, Jon's voice is as unique
an instrument as a moog or
mellatron. Harmonies are tight,
solos are expartise.

The lyrics will set your ears
on fire. I mean geez; "A
seasoned witch could call you
from the depths of your disgrace/
And rearrange your liver to the
solid mental grance/ Andacheive
it all with music that camo quickly
from afar/ Then taste the fruit
of man recorded losing allagainst
the hour..."

1 hate to say so, but 1 don't
understand. Am I dimb or are
the lyrics personal or what?
And all of Anderson's lyrics are
just as wierd. He's either some
sort of genius or a freak.

1 must apologize , Yes is too
intricate lor this journalist to
review. I have no right to
critize or acclaim them. I don't
know much about Yes, but I know
whit 1 like. If yo'J haven't
seen them, don't miss them April
6th. And take my word for it.
They're goooood.

DANCE WORKSHOP
BEGINS THIS WEEK

An adult workshop in modern
dance instructed by Mrs. Ronnie
Greenblatt will be open for re-
istration this week at UNLV.

Weekly classes during the
8 week course begins March

26 and will include instruction
in technique, barre, space
patterns and composition.

The Office of Conferences and
Institutes and the UNLV depart-
ment of health, physical education
and recreation are sponsoring the
course.

The evening section from 7
to 8:30 p.m. begins March 26
and the morning section from 10
to 11:30 a.m. begins March 28,
both conducted at the Reformation
Lutheran Church at 550 E. St.
Louis Ave.

Creative expression through
dance movement is one of the
objectives of the class.

Mrs. Greenblatt is the founder
and director of the Center of
Modern Dance and has been a
UNLV continuing education in-
structor in modern dance.

She studied at the Martha
Graham School of Dance and
for several years owned a studio
in New York City. She also
directed a dance program for
Hofstra University.

Early registrationis suggested
due to a limited enrollment. For
additional information, call the
Office of Conferences and In-
stitutes.

MUSIC COURSE OFFERED
The materials of i7?" slc"

sound, rhythm, melody and
harmony--will be introduced in
a music appreciation course
sponsored next week at UNLV.

Listening techniques' and the
major periods ofmusic literature
are part of the noncredit course,
which opens from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
March 27 and continues every
Tuesday through May 1.

The course is jointlysponsored
by the Office of Conferences and
Instn" tps ancl " le department of
music at UNI

For additional informa'.' 0"

about registration in the course,
the Conferences and Institutes
Office is located in Frazier Hall
on campus and may be reached
at 739-33'J4.
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f ICE PALACE I
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FILM CRITIC: .ARTHUR KNIGHTpresenis "COULD EXPAND SEXUAL HORIZON'S"r ' jS ...Saturday review

I THE ONE AND ONLY / \ startling for its wit, I
\ wild humor, fine acting and hilarious story."■ LINDA LOVELACE ! J I REVIEW AND PICTURES IN THIS

V<-A
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I U.N.L.V. STUDENT DISCOUNT I
I *WILL BE THE ONLY DISCOUNT GIVEN DURING SHOWING OF THIS FILM* I
M 1 *SHOW I J



AIM Supply Train is Stopped
FBI Makes Arrest

An Indian caravan was appre-
hended at the Nevada stateline for
transporting supplies toWounded
Knee S.D. on March 17.

The 16 persons - 11 Indians,
two women and two juveniles -

were arrested by FBI agents near
the Nevada - California border
and charged with violating a
federal anti-riot law.
FBI agents and sheriff's depu-

ties stopped a truck, a van and
a station wagon on Interstate
15 as they crossed the state line
from California to Nevada.

The government charged they
were traveling to participateand

assist in a riot in progress at
Wounded Knee by transporting
clothing, medical supplies, food
and other items into the area
Three of those arrested were of

University High School of West
Los Angeles. They reportedly
were making the trip as a class
assignment.
The caravan to Wounded Knee

had been televised by two tele-
vision stations Friday night when
the group left Los Angeles.

The caravan reportedly had been
followed from Riverside, Calif,,
until it passed the Nevada state
line, where the caravan was stop-
ped and the group arrested.

'Lawry is a Business Administra-
tion major at a junior college
in San Diego.

Johnny Thundersheild had been
working in Social Welfare in
Ore gon.

Larry is from North Carolina,
plays the guitar, sings coun-
try and western and kept trying
to tell me he sounded like Char-
ley Pride . .

•

Photo by Tom Borrup

Photo by Tom Borrup

Indians on Trial in Las Vegas
BY TOBY BENNETT CSUN SECRETARY

Stan's a truck driver who had a couple of weeks
oft Lawry is a Business Administration major at
a junior college in San Diego. Johnny Thunder-
shield had been working in Social Welfare in Oregon.
Larry is from North Carolina, plays the guitar,
sings country and western and kept trying to tell
me he sounded like Charlie Pride. Wallace Davis
has relatives at Pine Ridge.
They are all part of the original group of 16 Amer-

ican Indian Movement charged with violating the Rap
Brown Act (crossing a state line to aid or abet
a riot) while en route to the Pine Ridge Reservation
in South Dakota.
I had been following the news about the incident as

it was presented in 'the local paper and found in
talking with the group that a lot of the significant
information had been left out.
The group was taking food, medical supplies, cloth-

ing and blankets which had been donated by sympa-
thizers in California, not to Wounded Knee (which
would mean 16 people crashing through a ring of
Federal troops and tanks) but to the Episcopal
Church at Pine Ridge which is part of the National
Council of Churches.

As it had been the widely publicized mission of
this group, they thought that the two squad cars
traveling behind them were a special escort which
each state provide.

As they neared the state line, the "escort' 1 began
to grow until it finally consisted of over 20 squad
cars and a helicopter.

Accounts vary as to how far across the state line the
AIM vehicles were or if they ever were quite over
They were busted by a force of combined F.8.1.
and Clark County Sheriff officers who plainly
expected more sinister cargo than antibiotics, insulin,
food, and clothing.
There were 11 arrests — two of the group were

minors -- and of the remaining 14 , three were
released on their own recognizance. These three
were white. The 11arrested were Indian.
Total bails, according to the local news, were $59,000

which ranged from $1,000 to $10,000 per person.
Some bails were at first set at $15,000 until it
was pointed out that in the only other case of violation
of the same law (the Chicago Seven) maximum bail
set was $10,000.
The food and medical supplies were confiscated,

including over $1,000 worht of insulin which has by

now spoiled.
AIM is an intertribal movement whose goal is

sovereign status for all Indians within the United
States, and an end to the paternalism,broken promises
and maltreatment to which the Indians have been
subjected to since the arrival of white men.

This incident typifies the injustices suffered by
minority groups in this country. Legal procedures

• not been properly followed, A preliminary
hearing which would have evaluated evidence was
skipped (or it would have been clear that there was
in fact no evidence).
The group was forced to cross the state line and
it is debatable if they had actually crossed it.
Us frightening that this country goes to such lengths
to secure political presoners. This is a point that
pertains to us all. When laws which are supposed to be
protecteve can be so blatantly ignored, everyone is
subject to oppression.
II you are interested in doing something to support

the group and to protest the action taken, a night
letter to Washington D.C. can be sent for about
a dollar and a half by calling 1-800-9992-5700

(Western Union's toll-free line) to Senators Kennedy,
Tunney, Bible, Cannon and Rep. TowelL.
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